SAFE CUSTODY
to find him pointing, he fairly cuffed him with rage,
pointing himself to the embrasures, as though to insist
that Bunch by his thoughtless gesture had given away
his plan. At this Bunch naturally protested, and the
two had a stand-up row, in the course of which Bunch
again pointed to the depths and was again chastised,
while an instant later Harris forgot his resolution and
indicated them himself. To this lapse Bunch drew
his attention with a triumphant sneer, at which Harris,
goaded to madness, snatched off the other's hat and
hurled it over the cliff. Why this should have sobered
Bunch I cannot conceive, but I can only suppose
that he set great store by his headgear—in fact it
was not his, but Hubert's—and now perceived with
horror that he must indeed descend if he wished to
wear it again. Be that as it may, his resentment at
Harris' action seemed to be drowned in concern, for
though he certainly complained, he did so over his
shoulder and kept peering over the brink as if it were
that of some canyon from which no human being had
ever returned alive. And there Harris left him gib-
bering, to make his way to the car, unconscious of the
roars of laughter which the two of them had provoked.
' Indeed, we had very good cause to be glad of the rush
of the fall, for had we had to depend upon our efforts,
I do not believe that we should, have smothered our
mirth.
* " End of Scene One," said Hubert, wiping his eyes.
" I hope we shall be on in the next one, so come with
me and 1*11 give you an idea of our parts/1
He led the way to the courtyard, leaving Stiven in
an embrasure to keep an eye on the thieves. . . .
" It's like this," said Hubert, setting his back to'a
chestnut and taking out cigarettes.   " If they make for

